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The Ba A ea A cia i n f Kidne Pa ien
a
i ed
lea n
ha
f i membe
ecei ed kidne in he ame “ an lan
chain.” The e e e 4 d n
and 4 eci ien in hi elab a e
kidne
a , hich
k lace n Ma 27, 2016 a he Calif nia
Pacific Medical Cen e . The
ge n an lan ed kidne f m li ing
d n
in Jame Billb
and Alan La . B h gen lemen e e
BAAKP membe , b
had ne e me
ne an he . F ll
hei
ie …

Kidne Konnec ion

Fighting Their Way Through the System
to a Successful Transplant
V a l l e j o
residents
James
and
E m e l d a
Billbury have
learned much
along the way
t o
a
transplant,
and they wish to share it with our
readers.
In 2014, James (a VA patient) learned
from an outside family doctor that he
was suffering from kidney disease. Then,
returning to the VA, they told him he
had a GFR of 30 and could see a
dietitian in 3 weeks. Three weeks?
Three weeks later, his GFR was down to
19, and he didn kn
ha
d !
They were alarmed. Desperate, he
found BAAKP and called our number
(650-323-2225). Advised to get Risa
Sim n
b k, S f Y
Fa e: L feC a g g W d
F
P ac e
K d e Pa e , he
e e in i ed
come to the next meeting. James and
Emelda became regulars at the BAAKP
Educational presentations and Support

Groups.
They had a fortuitous encounter at one
of the Support Group meetings with
Faith Tootell, a well-known renal
dietitian, who took James under her
wing. She immediately referred them to
a die i ian a WellB nd in Vallej ; G
n ,
he aid. Jame liked he
proactivity of the BAAKP group vs. the
passivity of the people at VA. He was
ad i ed ge hi n mbe (lab a
results) and bring them to the next
BAAKP meeting.
Meanwhile, his VA nephrologist had
offered James hemodialysis at VA
Martinez, nothing else. This
nephrologist gave James & Emelda the
impression that they were
b he me, and he d c
eemed
di mi i e.
James asked for a referral to Travis
AFB. Still feeling lousy, but hopeful, he
began to advocate for BAAKP and
himself. James was constantly contacting
the higher ups in the VA system -through the VA MyHealth website
emails and phone call after phone call.
(Contin ed on page 2)
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Successful Transplant (continued from page 1)
At a BAAKP Educational Presentation, James met the
local NxStage home hemodialysis representative.
From him, James learned that NxStage was not
available through the VA at Travis Air Force Base. At
that time, James learned that veterans who are eligible
for VA care are also eligible for Department of
Defense care (which has more funding) if you live near
a military facility. When he was transferred to a new
nephrologist at Travis AFB in Fairfield, he found a
nephrologist there who was eager to help. James still
wanted NxStage, which Travis VA did not offer. His
new Nephrologist at Travis, working together with the
social worker there, referred him to the VA in San
Francisco.
Meanwhile, anxious to get a transplant through the
VA, James went through the many tests which were to
be submitted to the VA transplant center in Portland.
P land ke
ai ing f he ackage f m he VA
in Ma ine . I didn ha en beca e, a Jame
learned, they did not have a transplant coordinator at
that VA. After James complained, the package
suddenly appeared in Portland!
Finally, the nephrology department at San Francisco
VA contacted him. James forwarded the information
about the VA transplant and WellBound, and the
head Nephrologist directed that James be moved to
i a e ec
beca e he e ice Jame
a
requesting (NxStage) were not offered by the VA. (By
law, James had to get the best treatment available, and
the VA authorized his treatment with WellBound, and
the VA would pay.) James finally succeeded in getting
the NxStage home hemodialysis he wanted; dialyzing
five nights a week enabled him to feel so much better.
Beca e he a n
nde ci ilian ca e, he a n
eligible for a transplant at a non-VA hospital. The tests
were all done at the VA, and California Pacific
Medical Center (CPMC) Kidney Transplant Team
accepted those VA tests. His interview at CPMC was
in April 2016; and within the same month, he received
a call from CPMC that he was scheduled for surgery in
May 2016. Astounding! James and Emelda were in
shock. One month! They were to be part of a
transplant chain, where incompatible donors and

Transplant Chain Diagram
eci ien a e ma ched. (An al i ic d n
kidney is
transplanted into a matched recipient who had a donor
willing to give a kidney that was not a match and so
on.)
They learned that their 24-year old
daughter Regina, who was a
different blood type, was to be the
donor. After much discussion and
concern for their daughter, they
decided to go ahead. The transplant
chain consisted of four living donors
and four recipients. One recipient
was Alan Lapp (see accompanying
article). James and Alan met before surgery, not
knowing that both were members of the BAAKP. It
a n n il la e , b h eali ed he e e a
f he
same kidney-support organization.
James was back at work in one month, manning the
phones in the office; it was four months before he
tackled the physical part of the job.
James credits his wife Emelda for helping him every
step of the way, for being his right-hand and helping
with the home hemodialysis.
James also wants to thank the BAAKP volunteers for
doing the great work to get information to patients who
would not have it otherwise. Without it, James feels
he would still be on in-center hemodialysis in Martinez
and in bad shape. BAAKP cannot do the work for
you; but as James and Emelda did, you can be
ac i e
, and figh
a h gh he
em!

This newsletter is not intended to take the place of personal medical advice,
which should be obtained directly from your Doctor.
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Wo ld Fail, B

No When

East Bay resident Alan Lapp lost his father
to Polycystic Kidney Disease (PKD); his
Dad had been on dialysis for 13 years. His
older brother eventually developed PKD as
well and also went onto dialysis, passing
away in 2009. Neither his father or his
brother pursued a transplant due to
cardiac health issues.

of his many potential donors, their
Berkeley friend, Jen would be his
donor. (Al s ife Zina as not a
candidate, as she had one kidney
that was too small.) A key factor that
attracted them to CPMC was that
the ere illing to remo e Al s
enlarged PKD kidneys during the
Al was officially diagnosed with PKD in transplant surgery. The PKD
2009. Al also had Atrial Fibrillation (Afib, the most common kidneys were uncomfortable; it was difficult to move, and their
abnormal heart rhythm) and knew, to receive a transplant, his size affected his blood pressure when bending.
heart condition needed to be treated. After his diagnosis of They were notified in April 2016 that CPMC had put
PKD, he endured 3 surgical ablations (procedure where together a chain in ol ing four donors and four recipients.
doctors destroy tiny areas in the heart that are not working (A chain involves the donation of a kidney from an altruistic
properl ) for his Afib, the third being successful. Al s ife Zina donor to anyone using a computer program MatchGrid to
Derestky was aware that they must aggressively pursue a match others. The first recipient's live donor then donates to
kidney transplant. Zina undertook to spread the word via another and so on.) The chain appealed to Al s donor Jen
social media, starting a blog, and spending a lot of time with because she felt more comfortable giving to one of a group
one-on-one communications with doctors, donor advocates, than to Al directly, which eased the pressure of giving the
and potential donors. Each potential donor had a maze of organ to her friend and hoping the kidney responded well.
paperwork and multiple labs which needed to be coordinated. Also, the recipients ill probabl get a better match of
Zina even spearheaded a lapel pin project. At one point, various factors such as antigens or the physical size of the
nearl e er one of Zina s FaceBook friends had the lapel pin donor's kidney, than with direct donation.
as their temporary avatar. Al and Zina went to support groups The chain transplant was scheduled for May 27, 2016. At that
such as BAAKP and the PKD Foundation. Al described the point, Al had been on dialysis for nine months; three months
doctor visits and the blood draws as his part time job.
on in-center hemo and then six months on home PD.
In 2013, when Al hit a GFR of just under 20, his nephrologist
Dr. Ole Dierks advised them to seek a transplant. They
investigated multiple transplant centers: Northwestern, UC
Davis, UCSF, CPMC. (You can be on more than one kidney
transplant list; they must be in different Organ Procurement
Organization, or OPO, regions.)

Al had an amazing 36 potential living donors! (One of those
potential donors, while being screened for donation, received
an extremely early, life-saving diagnosis of prostate cancer.)
Northwestern in Illinois has a unique program that requires a
very closely matched donor, involves stem cell injections, and
then the possibility of eventually not needing anti-rejection
medication. Unfortunately, Al had an adverse reaction to the
cells of the potential donor, which took the transplant he was
scheduled for off the calendar.
Al and Zina maintained their vigilance,
exploring other possibilities. Al was
listed at California Pacific Medical
Center (CPMC) in San Francisco. One

Problems developed immediately after surgery. Doctors
discovered quickly that his creatinine levels were up to 38!
That high reading was due to leakage in one of the ureters,
which connect the kidney to the bladder. He received
emergency dialysis and was returned to surgery. He was in
operating room for six hours for transplant and then another
five hours for the leak correction. He also had a mild rejection
episode in the hospital (not uncommon) which was treated
with steroids; in total, he was in the hospital for 10 days, not
the usual 3 to 5. Zina used Twitter to let their vast network of
friends and famil kno of Al s hospital progress.
Their friends had a pool going about the size of the kidneys.
Al thought they were huge and they did interfere with his
ability to bend and to use a belt. They turned out to be 6.6
pounds, not the 20-30 pounds he expected.
It is now 10 months post surgery. His mental fuzziness has
almost completely disappeared, but he finds the physical
e ercise he s anted to do for ears has been difficult. Dirtbiking and snow-boarding leave him sore and exhausted. Al
(Contin ed on page 4)
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He Knew (continued from page 3)
sa s, In retrospect, I ould ha e orked harder at sta ing fit as miracles. They state that the whole process is an exercise in
problem-solving. And, when you are positive, you can work
before surger , instead of being so sedentar .
Al and Zina consider both the kidney gift and the transplant out the problems; when you are negative, the solutions are
harder to find.

UCSF Kidne Transplant
Shiang-Cheng K ng MD,
Transplant Nephrologist and
Clinical Professor of
Medicine from Uni ersit of
California San Francisco,
ol nteered his time to speak
at o r Jan ar 29, 2017
Ed cational Presentation.
Dr. K ng reported that UCSF has appro imatel
5000 patients on the kidne transplant aiting list,
and adds abo t 800 patients per ear, transplanting
abo t 350 per ear. UCSF has performed the highest
n mber of kidne transplants ann all in the United
States for the past fo r ears. (Also note that UC
Da is transplant center has a similarl high ann al
transplant ol me.) Recentl , the UCSF transplant
program e perienced a li ing donor death, hich
in oked their staff to take a “deep di e” into their
proced res to determine if this co ld ha e been
pre ented. After this in estigation, their proced res
ha e been tightened, and UCSF no endea ors to
gear p to normal transplant ol me to safel and
confidentl ser e as man recipients as possible.
The t o most common ca ses of kidne disease are
T pe 2 Diabetes and high blood press re, follo ed
b a ide range of other diseases or conditions.
For the most ideal health and lifest le outcome,
one should strive for a pre-emptive transplant
before dial sis is needed. To be eligible for a
transplant, one needs to get on the transplant aiting
list; and to be on the list, ou do not need to be on
dial sis. For this reason, Dr K ng enco rages his
patients to be e al ated for transplant once their 24ho r rine creatinine clearance--or the eGFR--is less
than 20 milliliters per minute. In an case, once
dial sis begins, ou are eligible to be on the
transplant aiting list. There are 3 main conditions
that ill likel e cl de o from the aiting list once
o are medicall e al ated: cancers, infections, or
heart/l ng disease. Please note that HIV-infection
generall does NOT e cl de o from the transplant

aiting list. Lastl , nderstand that ha ing good
social s pport and caretakers
ill be cr cial,
especiall in the fe
eeks after transplant, so the
transplant e al ation team ill also look at this
factor.
Transplant evaluation incl des a short introd ctor
o er ie of the process, follo ed b tests hich
incl de blood tests as ell as others to assess a
potential transplant recipient’s health stat s and
abilit to ndergo the transplant s rger . As part of
the e al ation, o ma need to isit other ph sicians
and health professionals. Some patients might be
placed on the list q ite q ickl ; other patients’ cases
might be e al ated longer, or the might need to take
f rther medical tests. The goal of these tests and
ph sician isits is to make s re transplant s rger can
be
performed
safel
itho t
foreseeable
complications.

Once ou are listed, ou begin to accumulate time
on the aiting list. Yo are categori ed on the
aiting list b o r blood gro p t pe (in order of
increasing aiting time b blood t pe): AB, A, O,
and B (t pe AB has the shortest ait time, t pe B the
longest). E er recipient is ranked b the n mber of
da s
aiting in their respecti e blood gro p;
hene er an organ is a ailable, the person ith the
longest aiting time is the ne t in line to recei e the
organ. The United Net ork for Organ Sharing
(UNOS) is the official organi ation that di ides the
United States into 11 organ sharing regions, and
California is in UNOS Region 5 ith fo r other states
(Contin ed on page 5)
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UCSF Transplant (continued from page 4)

Ans ering Questions: Dr. Kung; Sand Del Grosso,
BSN, RN, PHN, CNN, Kidne & Pancreas Transplant
Coordinator; Cr stal Rogers, RN, BSN, Living Donor
Transplant Coordinator

In Northern California there are t o organ banks
ser ing fo r transplant programs: UC San Francisco,
UC Da is, California Pacific Medical Center and
Stanford Hospital. The organ banks ill first tr to
match the organ locall . If no match is made, then the
organ is made a ailable to the UNOS Region 5, then
after that to a national match.
“High-risk organs”: Those organs from donors ith
potential of transmission of HIV, Hepatitis B, or
Hepatitis C are classified ith a label of “high-risk.”
Despite the organ being gi en this label, o sho ld
still serio sl consider accepting that kidne beca se
it is likel to be a good organ, and ma not act all
carr this infection. The “tr l high-risk” donated
organ might be from a donor hose lifest le o ld
pose a gen ine risk of those infections that might be
d e to per asi e illicit IV dr g se, for e ample. Yo
sho ld disc ss ith the transplant team o r right to
t rn do n the organ based on the real- orld
possibilit
of the offered organ of act all
transmitting those infections to o .
Ho
ill ou kno if the organ ou are offered is
“good”? The transplant center ses the Kidne
Donor Profile Inde (KDPI), created as a kidne
ranking s stem. The criteria (s ch as donor’s age,
BMI, ethnicit , health histor ) are calc lated together
to make a ranking for the organ. Yo
ill be first
offered an organ ith a standard ranking of 85% or
lo er, (the formal designation as a “standard” organ.)
In some patients it ma make sense to accept a
kidne
ith a higher KDPI (86% to 100%); these
kidne s, d e to the donor’s health stat s, res lting in
an increased chance that the organ ma not last as
long as the “standard” organ. At the time of listing, if
o r transplant team feels that o sho ld consider
recei ing this gro p of organs
add
to the
Page 5

“standard” organ, then o
ill be asked to sign a
separate consent. Being on the higher KDPI (86% 100%) ait list does not alter o r position on the
“standard” list or e cl de o from being on the
“standard” list.
Ho
ill transplant affect m life? Yo sho ld
probabl plan on not orking or tra eling or an
acations for the first 3 to 6 months after transplant.
Yo
ill need this time to reco er and heal. Be
prepared to be diligent abo t the post-transplant
medications for the rest of o r life. (If o are not
read for this, the transplant center needs to find a
recipient
ho
ill responsibl care for their
transplanted organ.) Additionall , o
ill need to
ork ith o r medical team to deal ith an side
effects of o r medications.
You have a lot to look for ard to after our
transplant. Food ill taste better and o ill feel so
m ch more energetic. Witho t dial sis, o ’ll ha e
more free time! After aiting for an a erage in
Northern California of 7 ears, o ha e a ne life
ith o r onderf l ne kidne !
Thank o Dr. K ng, Ms. Del Grosso and Ms.
Rogers for helping to Ed cate Ba Area Kidne
Patients. O r speakers can be reached at UCSF
Kidne Transplant (415) 353-1551 or
.ucsfhealth.org/clinics/kidne _transplant/
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Angel Flight West
Mr. Robert Strawn, of Angel
Flight West spoke about his
non-profit organization that
is ready to help patients and
families. If you know a pilot,
you know that they have
great joy in flying. Angel
Fligh
il
l e
ha e
that joy, especially in service
to those in need. ANGEL FLIGHT is a U.S.
nationwide organization of volunteer private pilots
who donate their valuable expertise, flight equipment,
and professional time to help those in need. Their
primary target service audiences are those who are
transportation-disadvantaged in need of help to reach
non-emergency medical treatment, or disease
management; and also help victims of violence achieve
safe relocation, among other needs. Alaska Airlines
also donates significant resources toward these
missions. You can volunteer to help Angel Flight in
their mission of hope by:
becoming an Earth Angel, their service that
provides last-mile ground transportation in flight
destination locales (click angelflightwest.org/earth
-angels/)
donating your Alaska Airlines flight miles (contact
alaskaair.com)
becoming a Mission Assistant, fl ing shotgun on
a mission
if licensed, becoming an Angel Flight pilot or
safety committee-member
helping office/dispatch staff, marketing and
outreach -- in-office or remotely
donating money for support

Stanford Medical Center; flying regularly in and out of
Palo Alto and Oakland airports among others; serving
areas in California from Crescent City to San Diego.
Angel Fligh We
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Angel Flight analyzes the disease conditions and
geography of need to ensure their service readiness.
They have found there are some areas of higher
incidence of some conditions coupled with fewer
medical resources in that area -- thus they can focus
their resources. But this is not the only kind of
medical need they provide. You can:
fly in your family-member to your location to
provide caretaking after a surgery
fly once a week to a distant city indefinitely if
necessary to receive experimental care at a distant
clinical research facility
fly to a distant specialty medical facility to receive
regularly-scheduled treatments indefinitely if
necessary

ANGEL FLIGHT WEST (AFW) is the western-most
region administering help to folks in 13 western states.
Their Northern California pilots routinely provide
service to UCSF, Stanford Children s Hospital, and
(Contin ed on page 7)
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Angel Flight (continued from page 6)
Angel Flight s service area covers the lower 48 United
States, Alaska, and Hawaii.
Angel Fligh Di i i n
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Kidney patients should be aware
of some limitations of the
service: Often, reaching your
transplant surgery is urgent, so
AFW generally cannot schedule a
flight with less than 6 hours of
notice. All patients served must
be ambulatory, able to walk, sit up and move
reasonably. Furthermore, most available airplanes are
smaller aircraft with weight/space limitations, and
some may be unpressurized.
To begin the flight request process, simply click on
https://afids.angelflightwest.org/flight-request
and provide the earliest notice possible. Or call 888-4
-AN-ANGEL (888-426-2643) Thank you Mr. Strawn
for all you and AFW do to help patients and families.

Save the Date!

The Ame ican A
cia i n f Kidne Pa ien
i lea ed ann nce he da e and l ca i n f i
2017 Na i nal Pa ien Mee ing!

September 8 – 10, 2017
The Vin
Click he e

Renai

e e e

Con ention registration
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Please visit our ebsite at
.baakp.org
to make a donation, see back issues of our ne sletters, and vie
videos of our past meetings. Your
help is greatl appreciated!
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BAAKP 10 A
a Pa -Ma 21, 2017
Artificial Kidne s & Kidne Medications

.

(650) 323-2225

T o special speakers are helping the Ba Area Association of Kidne
Patients celebrate o r 10th Anni ersar ear!
Shuvo Ro , PhD, bioengineer, and professor at the
Uni ersit of California, San Francisco (UCSF) of
California San Francisco ill join s on Ma 21, 2017, to
present an pdate on the implantable bio-artificial
kidne , hopef ll another option for kidne
replacement therap . Also joining s ill
be Shubha Ananthakrishnan, MD, a Nephrologist ith
UC Da is, ith "Help! Wh do I need this handful of
pills?"
Join s on S nda , Ma 21, 2017, from 1-4 pm
for this FREE e ent. It ill be held at the Palo Alto Medical
Fo ndation, 3rd floor, Hearst Conference Center, 795 El
Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94301. Enjo 10th Anni ersar
Cake and special door pri es!
Reserve our seat: https://tin url.com/BAAKP-Ma 2017
Or at
.baakp.org and click on the “Calendar” tab
or call 650-323-2225.
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